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1 575-WITH MOD 1228. Gwies M30, 
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Niel po pf Wit ' 122Cc. s els AOV Cased el 

SG 2312 10. bE CHICASO FROM DICK TAYLOR INSTR SALES 

RE MSG 105 

PLEASE CUOTE 575 MIXX MOD 122A 1S PRICED AT $1356 ADDITe WITH SHIP 

CAPABILITITY 6 WKS ARO « 

575 MOD 122C IS PRICED AT $1/// DXX$200. ADDIT WITH SHIP CAP & WEEK § 



Vice Fricke Jecomber 3 

John West 

Sulid State Circuitry tnsitrumcntation 

Vear Vics 

On a recent cali to Norden Laboratories located in White Piains, | disgussed 
with a physicist in the Transistor Vesartment instrumeniation needed for a 
new somiconductor Vepartment. orden apparently plans to do extensive work 

in the miniaturized solid slate circuitry ficid. 

The gentleman t talked with was quite interested as to wiat our plans are to 
assist in supplying perhaps a movitied 9/5. ile aiso wanted to know ic any 
Other company has requested woditicd transistor equigment auaptabie to 

solid state circuitry, : 

He is intcrestea in more vertical sensitivity in the col lector current 

such as | muamp. ie would also like to 400 v availabie from the colicctor 
swecp at i amp. He meniioned that wrile working tor Westinghouse, he used a 

575 that had this 400 v with | amp available 

range, 

irom the coliector sweep. 

Qne more question, Vic, do we have any special accessorics availiable for 

transistor people working witht our 575 on solid state circuitry. 

This gentleman would be interested in two modiricd 5975's which could be 
adaptable to iis work. 
instruments, but wi 
on to him, 

| mentioned to him our feelings toward modified 
1] leave i. up to you wiat infprmation can ve passed 

we ws 

AE >; ry psd 
pest, em s ii } 

ee a oo ee 
4 7 ae ery : 

. John 3 ae 

JWidib = 4 v1 

2 & 
Pas Would it be possible to let me know by TWA what information i: 

available. 

John 
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LONG ISLAND snes wat 
ee 

Le a 6/5 Dee 
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ae, he = —!MPORTANT * 
“UMS COrrespond 

lel vdepirimant fer Ane ade been assigned fo your 
eri of your inaeiie: ath pit a Please submit 

Shown to the Customer Sian OFLA clearly 

yur Wot sr WAS SVOMSEO 72 PORWALD 

A SPEED AWK. OF MWe Ae. TIME TO JUKE Ot 

MOOAARE orhre. CYUSTOWUECRS Scorc Wears 

Dome 2 AKG WE FIELD MOD K17TTIG TASS 

owes’ WW Hen ? ee CYSKAU AE = ARE 

POATWUWG Dowd THE LOCk. pig ta: 
Please transmit White and Green Copies — White Copy will be returned. 

i 

Reje Guy June 28, 1961 

Looks like you'd better put a brace on that door. F 

* 

Hello Steve, 

Although we do plan on making Mod 122C into a Field Mod, it's going to be about four 
months before we have some built and into stock (providing we don't run into trouble). 

On the installation time and price, all we have is a rough guestimate. It looks like 
it will cost about $170 and take about 8-10 hrs. to install (by, a trained technician). 

These times and figures probably aren't very accurate, but they should give you some- 
thing to tell your customers. If you'd like more information on the mod, don't 
hesitate to write. Sas Bae, 

So Long 

Dick / 

DW:ls ( Da 

cc: Ted Brandt ra 
George Edens 
Chuck Nolan 

Retain Green Copy — Return White Copy to Originator 
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eo oe iS == FELL A, ae Agel [2g JI67 

| oa Chuck ee : Subject: Med Tez. Lov 57S 

book — : 

, Wee is only ae "aii Tco4 pig ae: 
: 3S. 6 : 4 -O oO 

) ) srlt there be ‘Ss oo ee 

this fo 9 87S. vid fos au 1 tt Peers © : 
: 

: 

AS J4t t 
at i] Ln, ete Sig Tae eee pom eee epee po elaine usec tor Le eee 

this Mover, 207 7 

fis OKAY as = ou 1t? Me, Lhe t ee 7 os 
b clomy 75 2" fF tgiel Seek fh nel. on FL pucks é br Clare pe defer“. 

os Further, Geld y 2 ee guy ti des a on 

e 
5 : / 

Please transmit White and Green Copies — White Copy will be returned. Jt 4g 5 

2 Ae Gly May 9, 1961 . 
4 

Med, 122C as such is intended only for new inetruments on the original order. Dick , 
Winn has been considering this as a field mod. However, I think the stery is a little 
bit discouraging, but I will send him @ copy ef this so that he may answer this aspect 

= 

= 

a a ee 
|) 4s a new instrument we heave been charging $200 additional, 

Dear Keith: 

Scam aed TEE 

PA 

The difference between Mod. 122C and Mod. 1224, is that Mod. 122A does mot include 
- the high voltage diede check portion. Actually, we would almost rather net make 
= Med. 122A available unless people just definitely de net want’ the pokbibility of 

checking peak inverse on a diode, ; 

: It might be webl toe peimt out that the high voltage which is available for checking 
inverse diode breakdewn ie controlkble by the same Variac and will provide up to 
about 1500 volts peak voltage. It is from a rather high impedance source though 

a (approximately 2 wegh). ‘This means if you try to draw even a mil from the supply you 
; end up with no volts out. oe / : 

_.. We did at one time make a Mod, 1228; however, there seemed to be very little\interest. 
| It had nothing to do with the 575, Actually there is an."S" Unit with Mod. 1228 in 

it cireulating around in the field somewhere. 

e ‘ Retain Green Copy — Return White Copy to Originator 
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> ENDIGOTT 

—Kefly 

Your Apadwak Aor been seforermrdih t Speceah (odudh. 

© puggestong o reau ovrelek, (SW 730) Butt 20 fer there Aan ben: 
very fous aspect failures ov problime frome the fille He har 
purchased a aruall guarilily of raw owetehes for Ther min reads. — 

Aud one uses “Them ie HODI220 Uhh Spool Procticata conliote, 

he awwilehes oto net have a regular Teh ® 20 far Sane 

wing Cue Abst To qour allentow. Y thee is a problne 

ied $2to-1¢7 plese pene thal je aol Gore rp atone 

Zé wold! BSSISE as Ue chugs a mod for the Hew Sead tek, 

it ores opy — Return White Copy to Originator 

a ee eee 



- PORTLAND 
— Poe oa —62 Sh of Wal Date: May_15, 1961 

Jim Johnsen - Stamford Type 575, Med. 122¢ 
To: Subject: 

Dear Jim: 

Per your phone conversation last week with John Durecke, here are 

corrected mod ineert sheets and a little writeup which John did. 

Hope these will be of some help. 

Beat, 

Derethy Yan Marea 

Enc. 

Please transmit White and Green Copies —- White Copy will be returned. 

Retain Green Copy — Return White Copy to Originator 



PORTIA 

To: Ralph Ebert + Chicago Subject: Type 575, Mod. 122¢ 

Dear Ralph: 

After I sent you the info en Type 575, Mod. 122¢ (per Will's request) 

we came up with a couple of minor corrections to the mod insert sheets, 

and John Durecka dug vp a little writeup which may be of some help. 

Best, 

Derothy Van Maren 

dvan 

Please transmit White and Green Copies —- White Copy will be returned. 

Re 

Retain Green Copy — Return White Copy to Originator 



May 19, 1961 

Hello Keith 

Here's the story on the Increased Collector Volts Field Mod Kit the way it 
looks from here. 

ssc! nol tassel Gi penane waked Nek Rikecs ia dachiting wena in 
we're im the procese now of making the decision as to whether or not ve 
want to make the mod kit available. 

5 VE See “SRE OAk OO Che. 28'S vee heme hginenee Che und, qqpnetning 
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Sulsiec?. ig =a, OED . fers apa i RSE se ee ae a susject: 5/75 Increased Collector Volts Field Kod 

‘ 
Helio; 

3 

the 9/5-inereased Collector Volts 
che mod is a bit more exnensive 

hould double chack with the I's who 
seer presented with the facts, 

fhe proposed mod will increase the availabie collector sweep ‘voltae to 
i GUO0Y and will provide a Z2°KV source for diode rIV testinc 

it will involve replacing the Ho : 
fe) ity Switch and 4-3 Switch; 
e 2 erage @ 
a 

4 
ed technician) would 

uld be approximately 

5 

that your customer would still 6 F
s
 

a3
 

, 
© 

bn 
© oO
 rest 

d cost, I would really appreciate it if you ae drop me a 
response is favorable, we will jump right into the project of 

Seay 2) ' , 
meen ie 

Picea 
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PORTLAND 
Sheed Mace aa 

To: muck Spencer - Detroit Subject: —-22P%_375, Mod, 122A and 1226 
Your twx to Rea Goard 95/22 

Dear Chuck: 

Row has asked that we send you information on the 375, Mod. 122A and 1220. 
Enclosed is a write-up om 575, Mod. 122C, and, as you will nete, Mod. 122A 
is incorporated into it. 

if we can be & farther help, lat us know. 

Beat regards, 

Please transmit White and Green Copies — White Copy will be returned. 

Retain Green Copy — Return White Copy to Originator 
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Instr. Type or Tek No. & Name [eos with mod ee 
d 3 aI | 

Evaluation Requested by Chuck Nolan Dept. Special Products 

Project Engineer Larry Cummings 
v 

Routing ninp wells Jerry Shannon, Welly Blackburn, Glenn Pelikan. Glenn Pelikan. 

Problem: - 

boat 

indicate high voltage arc-over in 1.5 KV switch used 

Conclusion: 

After 19 hours of operation at 90 to 95% Relative Humidity, 38°C 

(100°F) ambient temperature there was no arcing in the high voltage 

: Switch. 

. 

ature and Result of Evaluation: (Supporting Documents Attached) 

Humidity chamber and 575 with mod 122C were used to make the test. 

Nee a? Fai 

OY Ve WWLAVVIEW GD 
Y a 

Larry Cummings 

IMSE/Inst. Eval. 



‘ ~ oy 4. . Al tut mt * Department Administrator 

Phone 633 

INSTRUMENT M 

EVALUATION 

T 4. Tentw 
48 va & Type or Tek No. & Name 

575 moa Lee 
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ENGINEERING 
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| Comp. 

FOR I.M.S.E. 

Date Recd 

Date 8/14/61 

8/10/61 
SE Fite 

wen AIT 
USE ONLY 

8/14/61 OLLI fos Tentative Comp.Date 

Larry Cummings 

Where Used TEK Spec. No. 

Class No. 

IBM Stock Balance 

Requested by: Usage Per Allotment 

Chuck Nolan days, Minimum Delivery 

Department: Vendor 

/ 

Special Products 

NATURE, 
(By Requesting Organization) 

ae Field reports indicate high voltage arc-over in 1.5KV switch 

57> mod 122, 

vi 

| Vendor Part No. 

Vendor Spec. No. 

Buyer 

EXTENT AND HISTORY OF PROBLEM: 

used in 



To: Rudy Vuksich Date: Dec. 22, 1960 

From: Chuck Nolan 

Subject: Type 575, Mod. 122C 

This instrument is a new version of the 575. It incorporates facilities 
for testing inverse voltage breakdown in diodes. The actual test 
voltage is variable from zero to 1500v at a maximum current of lma. 

There is also A @400v, @.5amp collector supply provided for testing 
high voltage transistors. 

cen/dvm 12/22/60 





To: 

From: 

Subject: 

Inter-Office Communication 
Ws Ni 

rea Vt . 
Chuck Nolan “AY ~ DY” Date: February 14, 1961 

eee GRE VIENAIND 
Type 575 : 
Mod 122A and 122C 

/ 

Dear Ghuck: 

Thanks for the clarification on the 575 Mod 122. It's just what I 

needed. Now I would like price and delivery information for both 
122A and 122C. 

The Jack & Heintz application for the modified 575 is to measure 
on silcon controlled rectifiers with the gate of the controlled 

rectifier disabled. Collector current will increase with an increase 

in collector voltage up to a point, at which time the SCR will fire 
and the voltage drop across the device is practically constant with 

increase in voltage (see sketch at bottom of page). 

They are talking in terms of 10-50 mils of current at EB I thought 
Mod 122C would do it for them , but Mod 122A looks like Q sure thing. 

Best regards, 

on 

RSB/ Jk On Mee tyr Corvin? 
vs CUM Voltag € 

ee: Seat oe re SCR ¢ an ds PITA S 

=. fon tXe hee 

Jf 10-700 
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e
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“a Dear ‘Ron: 

a try on ‘too ‘ch als ean ints The 575, 
sumer eee wet tenses phe te 400v at 2 amp. 

as cs AG me r Bry te eke collector ae io = 10: 

yee ee Diek Winn, which he will peers his gi, faa ‘Seauer ‘some aay aoe 
Wet F Dcomes will be aval! lable” aithera field saa or ee. Eo : 

oes — te ‘might be fhtaresting, Lf you Wiad ‘the tine sonatiad, to epeli « out Ae 
¥ ” coments ‘Jack and les and’ Tne." sco is in the way of 



To: 

aul CIREVIBIEAIND 
Subject:575, Mod 122 

Inter- Office ‘Communication 
Fea 9 S19 MNS 
TEKTRONIX,INC. 

meee eles PORTLAND, OREGON a 

Dear Chuck: 

I think I have finally gotten myself straightened out on high voltage 
collector modification on the 575. As.I understand it, there are two 

or three possible modifications. One of these is 122A which increases 
the collector voltage t8 460 volts; another is 122C which increases 
collector voltage to 1500 volts; and I presume there is a 122B for 

collector voltage between the other two. Incidentally, all I have to 
work with at the present time is your special products sheet dated 
7-14-60 and a few off-hand remarks by Keith Williams. 

My problem is Jack & Heintz, Inc. in Cleveland who need a 575 with 

a high voltage collector circuit for measuring _E_ on silicon controlled 
rectifiers. BO 

The 400 volt mod just barely meets their requirements. They would like 
a little more voltage byt the 1500 volt seems to be considerable more 
than they need. 

What I need from you is price, delivery and specifications on Mod 122. 

I would also like your opinions on the feasibility of having the Jack 
and Heintz 575 returned to Portland for modification rather than 
ordering a brand new instrument. Here again, I would like some ball 
park figures to throw at Jack & Heintz. 

ti ds, 

Pe 
RSB/ jk 
ec: Keith Williams 

Bill Ward





Kermit Fleck ae = October 19, 1960 
. Syracuse : 

“Chuck Nelen 

$75 Modification 
Speed Mail of 10/14 

Dear Kerm: 

‘ We have pretty much decided that the ‘575 which will have the 
2000 volt eee ee tee 122A as 
“part ef its features. — 

2. We have been quoting up to now, §200 additional. 

3. We really are not geared up to handle field mods of this sort. 
It's very possible that if enough requests come in, Customer Service 
would provide a mod kit to take care of this. I do not know what the 
price would be if the instrument were sent back to Portland. 

4. The high voltage diode check mod has a 2 meg. resister in series 
with the transformer, therefore the current will be a function of 
output volts from the transformer and the load impressed at the 
terminals. In other words, under short cireuit conditions with a 
ee ee eee 
1 milliamp. 

5. Mod. see te ‘senshret tine the pnacbphied: Wak the beckoned 
amplifier sensitivity needs to be reduced by a factor of 10 in order 
ee ee = 

6. “£ can think of & lot of questions, bat I don't heve the anevers. 

Now I know why you presented me with pay lovely album, "Songs of Couch 

and Consultation.? | 

Your erstwhile friend, 

 Qi/dva 

ce: B11 Kaldke ee oa ee 

Vee i Bete 



SV RAGUSE oS 
= of Hie TA Date:_October 14, 1960 

To: 
Chuck Nolan Subject: 575 Modification for 2000 volts 

Collector supply 

Dear Chuck: bes as 

How much for a standard 575, modified to have 2000 volts collector supply? 

How much additional to modify a 575 Mod 122A to have the 2000 volts collector supply? 

Do the same prices apply if the customer sends his instrument back to Portland to 
have the 2000 volt collector supply modification installed? 

What current capability does the 2000 volt collector modification have? 

Is Mod 122A required in a 575 before the 2000 volt collector supply may be installed? 

Any other questions you may think of that I have forgotten, please feel free to 
answer. 

Best regards, 

ames 
Kerm . Please transmit White and Green Copies — White Copy will be returned. 

ep 

Retain Green Copy — Return White Copy to Originator.
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_. Inter-Office Communication — «<row«. we 

Dates August 2, 1960 

BA21 Comstock, G- B. Development engineer, working on Zener diodes, expects 

to wuild devices which would gener wp to about 600 volts. 

modification om our 5755 

him at least 1500 volts on the collector 
or a Mod Kit, : 

supply, capable 

Another group here doing development on controlled rectifiers has a 515 

coulda like very mich to eee a Mod Kit 

looks like the cost of steak and voltage requirements 



~ ~¢ 

Paul Magnussen | October 24, 1960 
Palo Alto 

Chuck Nolan 

Type 575, Mod. 122¢ 
High Voltage Collector Sweep 

Dear Paul: 

Have been so busy that your request has been overlooked. 
Actually I had planned on discussing this further with you when 
you were here, but didn't. 

As you will recall, we did demo and discuss the 575 with a 2KV 
diode check. This voltage is controllable, by the regular Variable 
Collector supply control, from zero to 2KV. Present thinking will 
limit the load te about one ma @ 2KV (2 meg? in series.) 

Anyhoo! the unit we can offer will have the above capability plus 
a 400v collector supply and three added ranges to the Horizontal 
Sensitivity switch. It would cost an additional $200. Delivery 
_@pproximately 12 weeks aro. (Mod. Ne. 122C) 

Sorry to be so tardy, Paul. 

Best, 



: . : ; RECEIVED 

Inter-Office Communication sep 2 1969 
FEKTRONIX, INC, eTLANIN OREGON 

te, CHUCK NOLAN Date: SEPTEMBER 9, 1960 | 

~ PALO ALTO 
Subject: HIGH VOLTAGE COLLECTOR SWEEP 

Dear Chuck: 

Rheem Semiconductor Corporation has approached us en a 575 Special. 

They want a collector sweep of up to 1000V at low current. If we maintained 

our 200 Watt supply capability they would have way more current available 

then necessary. They were talking about a few mills at 1000V. 

The horizontal sensitivity should be changed to 100V/Div maximum sensitivity. 

No other changes are required. Bt 

We would like a quote on a single unit. 
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‘ Badd Atomic Curve Tracer & 502 
To: Subject:. ; 

i 

- Dear George, 

TE wen suggenned, Wy tub OF ay Seatmuare. MBe se taqhers the, OOF See 
voltage mod a8 a standard part of our instrument. 

the 575 end 175 gave them wider rauge of usage than the Baird Atomic curve 
tracer, ond they agreed that having « 575 sod 175 was the most practical. 

Tt was suggested we mske'the 502 Mod 407 ‘® standard. ——— 
_ delivery. 2 

") 1 Mest tegards, ae : oe . | 

ee - is <4 ? ae 0 y" WW 

She Or el 2 : a 8. H. Pie : 2 a. g? v 

Retain Green Copy — Return White Copy to Originator





OCT-24 1960. 
PORTLAND, OREGON 

\W 
TEKTRONIX, ING. , 

‘ CY 2-2611 - TWX PD 311 QU . “Ye EON 

A ema ) N@ 8097 

Yeek, &. ¥. 
PLEASE DIRECT 
ORDERS AND 

inquiries TO. TEKTRONIX , INC. 

ae G90 Willits Ave. 

ATTENTION: ite Gy Yhersds l eweaee 
oe ,™ os u.%. 

AFFERENCE 

‘3 Mod 1226 2 PIV Supply 28-12 week $200.00 

Inetrament to be chipped to Portland for reworking. 

Teke noni will vow tramapertertcss Gro har. 

TB: je 
19-18-66 

ee: Pertiand 

&. 

Ted Brandt, Field Bégineer 
mmeks ATER 



Jerry Racanelli ee October 19, 1960 

_ Chuck Nolan 

Type 575 High Voltage Collector 

Dear Jerry: 

Vie Frieke passed on your Speed Mail to him regarding high voltage eollestor 
supply on the 575, —T ne ee oe 

We would make available a 575 whieh would have three estlecter voltages 
available. i.e., 20, 200, and 400 volts. There would also be the possibility 
of switching in a small transformer to supply voltage to the collector 
binding post on the transistor test board. This transformer would have its 
primary driven by the existing Variac. ‘Thus the secondary voltage could be 
varied from 0 to 2kv. There would also be a push button in series with the 
primary which would provide the voltage to the terminal when depressed. 
Otherwise there whuld be no voltage present. Since this would be a.c. 
“woltage, it would make no difference which way the diode was oriented during 

«test except that reversal of diodes woe éeunay reversal of presentation. 
Further, since the diode would conduct / ee 
have, in effect, a Clamping putas at zero volts. 

The next deviation fron a stenderd 575 would be that the seeiaenent Sensitivity 
switch would be new (adding three positions to its ranges.) Chances are 
pretty good that if enough requests are made to Customer Service that a 
field mod might be effected, However, that's not up to me. Actually it 
eS een ee ee ee Oe eee in the field. - 

‘Tate te the way 4 looks ight nov. Hope this has been of sone help. : 

Best regards, 

ce: Vie Fricke + #1569 
Bill Ewin 
George Edens 
RB ooo
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Subject: aLOL © Voer COLECTOR 

TOR 6.75" 

A Ma Wacrer Avevstaus of Generac Tr WSTRUMENWT CORP, 
6S Goverwor ST, NEWARK, N.S wawrs To KNOW IP We 

ARE Goivé TO PUT Oot A SIS WITH A QZO0O VOLT 

COLLECTOR SWEEF, He 48S HOLOINE CP HIS ORDER OF 

A STS [Mop /22A wwrie HE FINDS 007 AeoeT THE 

2000 vbzT 8/7. 7.5 WE COME OP WITT 7s, 2s 

AE 8E ABLE TO 1100 HIS STS/Mob /22A TO /MeoRFORATE 

THE 2-000 VOLT SHUEERS PLEASE sew 1E THE NECESSARY 

iINFo TO AWSWER [t/S QUEST/OWS . 

THAUKS fIUCH. SEI ( bane 
py will ft Please transmit White and Green Copies — Whit! urned. 

RG * IMPORTANT * 
This correspondence has been assignad 

periment fer answering, Plagse 
of your answer with feference No 
shown to the Customer Servica Office, ay 

to your 
3 

Retain Green Copy — Return White Copy to Originator
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MAJOR TOPIC 

MARKETING 

__ Instr. Sales 

ce WOE. Research 

6 cm. Service 

___ Publications 

____ Promotions 

oi Os Law 
ENGINEERING 

Development 

interesante 

CUSTOMER 

* Se 

___ Solid State Radiation — Le | | 03 

city 9925 W. Jefferson 
[state 

Guee OF 
_ (California 

Group 

Radiation detectors 
FIELD ENGINEER 

Francis K. Frost 

1) New compeny formed to make radiation counters. Former Hughes employees. 

Will require 545A, 551, and type 575. Want/1000V (collector volts) on 

type 575 if possible. Other people have requested this voltage at real 

low current (200 M emps) for breakdown checks on diodes. 

Wrote New company. I ealled on these fellows at Hughes



lv Bk | PLATE 

AER BLE 
| SWEEP es 

F aeray 

Metals Engineering eres 

Jack Fenn, Engr. 

Den Lapray, Engr. 

Calibrated Variable Time ) Base - Jackagain reminded me that he would cer- 
f tainly like very “very much to have a calibrated buy variable time base, such 

fF a8 om the 514's to use om Type 532\s. He world need this for et least 
5 - 532's. (IOC to Scotty Pyle) — 

515 Collector Voltage - Diseussed Andy's requirements for more collector 
voltage on his 575 Mod 122%. He needs at least 1000 volts and would like 
to have 2000 as he expects the breakdown voltage of semiconductor devices 
to go up considerably in the next year er so. (Covered im previous IoC 
te Portland) ia a Se i Oa, 

\ 

531/CA/Current Probe/Z - Dom will require a Scope fer general purpose work 
and trouble 1 locating | in other test equipment. Discussed 531/CA, whieh he 
will probably order. Also discussed Current Probe and "Z" Unit, which 
Den would like a demo of when available.



CUSTOMER 

Space Technology Labs., Inc. «ss is ice 
| §75 ys,  |°5500 W. EL Segundo [sae 
| ee os Angeles 45, California = Has ReMi e EO RAE MORN ea 

| Baird Hloné | GROUP 

ee Bldg. "B" Transistor Applications ee ate Sewer ee ee 
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_____ Mkt, Research | 

| 1) Will order 575. Wants to know if we have a mod to increase voltage and 
current. According to Mr. Smith Baird-Atomic can check 50 ampere collector 
current. (At low voltage) Also check 1000 volts for reverse voltage checks, 
ect. 
Will send Mr. Smith info. én possible mod to increase voltage and info on 
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unication RECEIVED 
JUN 15 1960 

TEKTRONIX, INC. 
PORTLAND; OREGON 

Date: June 13, 1960 

ONG. ISLAND. 
During the 175 demo, Mr. Knowlton, Apparatus Division Manager, 

Mike McGovern, in Charge of the Power Development Lab and Joe Gramels, in 
Charge of Semiconductor Test, all expressed the hope that Tek would build 
a Peak Inverse Voltage Accessory for the 575 with about a 1KV rating. They 
hope we plan a production instrument but volunteered to pay for a special. 

They are ordering 2 175's and another 575. The 1KV PIV capabili- 
ties would allow them to check: 

1. Dynamic characteristics of high and medium power diodes, trans- 
istors and other semiconductor devices - 175. 

2. Dynamic characteristics of low power transistors, diodes, and 

other semiconductors - 575 

3. Dynamic Peak Inverse Voltage Measurements of Diodes 

with Tek Instruments and eliminate a “half acre of equipment they have 

bwELe" 

: I have given them, as well as other customers, the circuit John 

Kobbe whipped up for developing 800-1KV at a maximum of 1 mil. However, 
I have not had one customer who has built up the circuit and used it to 
provide reverse bias for measuring PIV's greater than the 575 capabili- 

ties. 

One important must design feature is a form of interlock to 
prevent the operator from carelessly destroying himself. 

The preliminary info I have if a special would be considered: 

1. Variable voltage from the upper limit of the 575 collector 

voltage supply to 1000 volts. 

2. 1-5 milliamp capabilities seems adequate. 

3. Operator Safety. \ 

4. Price - no object - well, within reason of course. 

er 

feck TB/ jm 
et cc: Dale Brous 

Regards,



Inter-Office Communication RECEIVED 
JUN 15 1960 
TEKTRONIX, INC. 

‘ PORTLAND; OREGON 

To: Geor dens Date: June 13; 1960 

ee — LO | | G SLAIN ) 

Subject: 1000 volt PIV Accessory for the 575 

During the 175 demo, Mr. Knowlton, Apparatus Division Manager, 

Mike McGovern, in Charge of the Power Development Lab and Joe Gramels, in 

Charge of Semiconductor Test, all expressed the hope that Tek would build 
a Peak Inverse Voltage Accessory for the 575 with about a 1KV rating. They 
hope we plan a production instrument but volunteered to pay for a special. 

They are ordering 2 175's and another 575. The 1KV PIV capabili- 
ties would allow them to check: 

1. Dynamic characteristics of high and medium power diodes, trans- 
istors and other semiconductor devices - 175. 

2. Dynamic characteristics of low power transistors, diodes, and 

other semiconductors - 575 

3. Dynamic Peak Inverse Voltage Measurements of Diodes 

with Tek Instruments and eliminate a “half acre of equipment they have 

built", 

I have given them, as well as other customers, the circuit John 
Kobbe whipped up for developing 800-1KV at a maximum of 1 mil. However, 
I have not had one customer who has built up the circuit and used it to 

provide reverse bias for measuring PIV's greater than the 575 capabili- 

ties. 

One important must design feature is a form of interlock to 
prevent the operator from carelessly destroying himself. 

The preliminary info I have if a special would be considered: 

1. Variable voltage from the upper limit of the 575 collector 

voltage supply to 1000 volts. 

2. 1-5 milliamp capabilities seems adequate. 

3. Operator Safety. 

4. Price - no object - well, within reason of course. 

— TB/ jm 
ec: Dale Brous 
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DAY 

MARKETING names Hugh Hudson, Bill Thorne ee a0 Instr. Sales | 

Cust. Service 

Field Engineering | Hugh is quite interested in the 203, 80 gave him demo. We set it up in apices some of their test procedures and were pleased with the stability of the Inte, 903. They feel they should have an orfer in for one in the near future. The need is there; they're present]; using DuMont's. 

Reading between the lines, they're quite unhappy with the DuMont scopes | they have. Had an opportunity to look at their test procedure for checking diodes. The reverse voltage in the neighborhood of LQOO yolts and the a z foward current to 3 and 4 amp. They have designed a unique device to check both at the same time 
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